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The Amherst Citizen is eager to 
serve as a community forum.  We 
welcome your letters, opinions, 
and commentaries and make 
every effort to run them in their 
entirety.  We do reserve the right 
to edit.  The views and opinions 
expressed do not necessarily rep-
resent the position of the staff of 
The Amherst Citizen.

Please direct your letters, views 
and commentary to the Editor, 
The Amherst Citizen, P.O. Box 
291, Amherst, NH 03031-0291, 
or e-mail your submission to: 
news@amherstcitizen.com. We 
will attempt to run your letter 
as submitted (space permitting) 
providing it is signed and phone 
number is included.

Letters To the editor:

A Heartfelt “Thank You” from 
Plant It Pink
To the editor:

Almost one year ago a committee was formed to take positive action in 
raising funds to find a cure after the loss of a dear friend to breast cancer.  
The positive action took the form of a sale of pink spring flowering tulips 
and pink center narcissus with the proceeds of sales donated to the Amer-
ican Cancer Society Breast Cancer Research Fund. In addition to the sale, 
the aim was to provide awareness of the disease and to provide a silent nod 
of support to those who are being treated, completed treatment or those 
who have lost a loved one to breast cancer. A big thank you to the volun-
teers who sold almost 5,000 tulips and narcissus and to those who planted 
them! The recent pink display drew much attention and social media was 
abuzz with comments. Many stopped at the North Triangle to snap a pho-
to or two. Several condominium complexes and businesses in Amherst and 
Milford put on a wonderful display of pink. The blooms arrived in time for 
Mother’s Day and the annual Amherst Garden Club plant sale.

 The Amherst Garden Club’s membership overwhelmingly voted 
last spring to provide support for the first year of the project. The garden 
club’s support was demonstrated by a beautiful pink display this spring in 
the town’s gardens maintained by the club. In addition, the club’s mission 
statement was served by the many garden club volunteers who assisted in 
educating students about tulip and narcissus horticulture and planting 
bulbs in all Amherst schools.  The support from SAU39 superintendent, 
principals, teachers and staff was very special. Primary school children 
planted their bulbs last fall with the help of Anabel Bulb, and their patience 
this winter was rewarded with a beautiful display at their schools.  Middle 
and high school students were advised of the deeper meaning behind the 
plantings and the concept made the event more special as many students 
have family members affected in one way or another and share the vision 
of a future free from the specter of this terrible disease. 

 Thanks to you, $2,500.00, earmarked for breast cancer research, 
was donated to the American Cancer Society Bedford office last fall. The 
project brought many levels of success and achievement, personal and pub-
lic to all participants.  The project is catching on in many area communi-
ties and is sure to provide pink springs for years to come.  Thank you all for 
making this fundraiser one to remember!

Sincerely, 
Julie Livingston
Trese Gilligan
Paula Schmida
Marti Warren 
Sally Hooper
Jan Madigan

Let’s Make Our Healthcare The 
Best In The World!
To the editor:

We write to applaud Jeanne Shaheen’s support of the Affordable Health 
Care Act initially and since it was passed four years ago.  Some TV stations 
are currently being inundated with ads criticizing her decision, as well as, 
the health care bill itself.  While not perfect, the ACA will seriously help 
the 1/6th of our population previously unable to purchase affordable health 
insurance.  There are pros and cons to the health care law with the cons 
mainly related to higher costs to the richest 3% of Americans and busi-
nesses.  There will also be a penalty the first year of $95 or 1% of income for 
those opting out of buying private health insurance.

The pros are significant. 
· New health care benefits such as no annual or lifetime limit on coverage
· Coverage for children under a parent’s health insurance up to 26 years 

of age
· Quicker FDA approval of generic drugs which lowers drug costs
· Protection against gender and disability discrimination
· Access to preventative & wellness services at no additional cost to  

consumer
· Coverage can’t be dropped when sick
· Pre-existing conditions will be covered
· Regulation of private insurance company rate structure
· Cost assistance to people and small businesses (under 25 employees) 

who need help
· Drug ‘donut hole’ will be covered for Medicare patients
· Numerous oversight boards to ensure spending & implementation of  

the law appropriate
 The ACA is not an insurance plan such as Medicare where the US gov-

ernment is the insurance provider.  The ACA simply regulates private in-
surance companies to insure fairness in coverage and pricing just as the 
Public Utilities Commission regulates rates for private utilities.  In the past, 
America’s privately owned insurance companies took 30% of every health 
dollar for administrative costs, i.e. high corporate salaries.  The ACA stipu-
lates that 80% of health care insurance dollars go to providing health care.  
The insurance companies still stand to earn lots more money because more 
people will be expected and able to buy health insurance.

Because the NH Legislature under the Conservative Republican influ-
ence dithered regarding health care exchanges and defining our state’s ap-
plication of the law, we have only one private insurance company doing 
business here.  Next fall more insurance companies will be added so that 
more physicians, hospitals, and ancillary medical services will be covered. 

 Our goal as Americans should be to provide affordable, basic health care 
to all citizens. We’d welcome a serious Republican healthcare proposal but, 
alas, none has been proposed in the nearly 4 years since the ACA’s intro-
duction. Enough of the negative Jeanne Shaheen/Obamacare ads, let’s work 
together to make our healthcare the best in the world!

 

Nancy Iannuzzelli
Ray Iannuzzelli
Amherst

Failing Republic?
To the editor:

In your May 13 issue a letter writer bemoaned the failure of our Repub-
lic due to President Obama’s use of executive orders to thwart the will of 
Congress. This impresses me as an Orwellian doublespeak idea (ie., paint-
ing something as the opposite of what it is in reality) popularized more 
recently by Karl Rove. It only serves to pump up the right wing crackpots 
standing outside our post offices with posters declaring Obama to be the 
second Hitler.

Executive orders are a power given to the President by Congress in order 
to execute provisions of laws already on the books. Congress can override 
executive orders with a 2/3 majority. Since this Congress doesn’t have a su-
per majority they just refuse to authorize enough spending to implement 
Obama’s orders.

At of the end of March, 2014, President Obama had used 175 executive 
orders as compared with 291 for George W. Bush, and 381 by Ronald Rea-
gan – hardly indication of a failing Republic.

The vision of a Republic held by our founders may be failing, but not be-
cause of Barack Obama. We have a Congress in gridlock primarily due to 
the intransigence of its Tea Party members that have a lock on the GOP. 
And the Supreme Court, through a series of 5-4 decisions dismantling pre-
cedence, are moving us towards plutocracy and oligarchy.

Best regards,
Jack Conaway
Amherst

Celebrating Israel’s Past, Present 
and Future 
To the editor:

I just returned from the best trip of my life! I spent nine days on the Spir-
it of Israel mission with Jewish National Fund, sharing the experience and 
first-class food and accommodations with a busload of new friends. 

Our trip brought first-timers and those returning, Jews and non-Jews, 
mixed couples, young and old, and even a couple on their honeymoon! We 
met political leaders, visited historical and religious sites, explored natural 
wonders, learned about the country’s economic activities and stopped by 
several Jewish National Fund project sites. 

My favorite parts of the trip were those spent outdoors, at the Dead Sea, 
Masada, Ramon Crater, Hula Valley and the beach in Tel Aviv. It was so 
moving to plant an oak sapling at the Harvey Hertz Ceremonial Tree Plant-
ing Center, really driving home my connection to the land.

I find it so impressive that a relatively young country, only the size of 
New Jersey, with so few natural resources can boast a $100 billion econ-
omy eclipsing all of its immediate neighbors combined. Israelis farm the 
desert with sophisticated agricultural techniques and create thousands of 
start-up companies, all the while welcoming large numbers of immigrants 
and defending themselves from frequent attacks by hostile neighbors. I was 
equally impressed by the wide range of Jewish National Fund projects that 
develop the land and improve the lives of the people of Israel. 

Before the mission, I was already a member of Jewish National Fund’s 
Sapphire Society, the major donor division for women who share a special 
bond through our commitment to Zionism. However, after coming home, I 
know this mission has reinforced my commitment to Jewish National Fund 
and has made me a more educated goodwill ambassador. 

On the eve of Israel’s 66th birthday, I am so proud to celebrate, and en-
courage everyone to take notice of what this small nation has accomplished. 
Jewish National Fund’s vision is dedicated to enhancing the quality of life 
for all of Israel’s residents and developing the land for future generations. It 
warms my heart to see the Israeli flag wave across the land, a reminder that 
the Jewish people have a homeland. May it always be so.

I invite you to join my journey, and to learn more about Jewish Nation-
al Fund’s work and our missions. For more information, please visit jnf.
org or contact Sara Hefez, New England Director at shefez@jnf.org or 
617.423.0999 x811.

Christina Zlotnick
Amherst

Cristina Zlotnick of Amherst, planting a tree in Israel at JNF’s Harvey Hertz 
Ceremonial Tree Planting Center at Neot Kedumim.
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A Glimpse of the Future
To the editor:

As the daughter of a WWII vet, I am saddened by the state of affairs with-
in the VA system. But, more concerning, I am becoming more and more 
alarmed that this will be the state of government run health care. My last 
job as a nurse practitioner was within a health care system on the West 
Coast. This system was very close to socialized medicine in a self funded 
insurance setting. There were wait lists for appointments and procedures. 
The doctors were given an average salary and had no incentive to increase 
patient load or increase the amount of procedures done each week or did 
they care about the quantity or quality of health care. Why worry about a 
wait list, they were paid the same for one procedure a week or several. All 
employees, including RN’s and NP’s, were forced into unions. Service was 
poor and things were dumbed down to mediocrity. My husband and I both 
had cancer while out there and were on the operating room table within 3 
weeks. Thank goodness we had private insurance through his company and 
not the other insurance through my work. 

Remember Senator Shaheen supports government run insurance and 
cast the deciding vote. Government should not run health care

Susan Herceg
Amherst
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